Introduction
A s military medicine makesits entryintocontemporary managedcarewithTriCare, resourctng decisions will be increasingly scrutinized. Traditionally, hospitals and clinics obtained new equipment, staff, drugs, etc., based more or less on the empirically based estimates of physicians, nurses, and staff. Empiricism willno longer suffice-competitionand budgetconstraints demand an objectively defensible rationale for allocating resources. Add to this the "readiness factor" that should be considered in the resourctng decisions of any military hospital and you have the need for some sort ofsimple decision-making "go-by." Figure 1 is a model that uses a "triad rationale" for resourctng decisions. Thismodel is conceptualized as a tool for the hospital board of directors or executive steeringcommittee and evolved from discussions associated withcreationofa hospital strategic plan, business plan, and performance-improvement plan based on the Navy Medicine Total Quality Leadership philosophy.
Resourcing Decision Model
Thethree "corners" of this model are:
(1) Does the proposal make good business sense? (2) Does it contributeto readiness? (3) Is it the right thing for the patient? Question 1. Does the Proposal Make Good Business Sense?
Business sense revolves around cost. Cost can be measured in time, staff, energy, or blood, sweat, and tears, but the primary deflntng cost for a military treatment facility (MTF) is money. The MTF commander is constrained in the budget arena by having a fixed short-term budget and an uncertain long-term budget. Accepting a short-term cash loss for a potential longterm profit or gain in market share is a concept most MTF commanders havenot previously factored intobudgetplanning.
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If the Department of Defense (DoD) enters competitively in the managed care arena, this typeofthinkingmaybe required. For the present, "going in the red" fora potential long-term profit is not an accepted military medicine business practice. The current MTF commander has to look at the budget in the short term, but can still engage in some degree of future-focused health care planning such as adding, expanding, or deleting services. Thequestion that needs to be asked whenconsidering changesin services is, "Does it makegood business sense?" Will expanding pharmaceutical services, or contracting a paramedic ambulance service, or putting resourcesinto health promotion, be within the budget and can such a decision actually save money? What will the impact be on staffing? The answers to these questions must be data based and the data must be valid. Key to today's business decisions, whether civilian or military, are valid data. Acquiring valid data is oftennot easy. Ifdata are not available, a data-collection processmust be put in place, e.g. performance indicators, so a cost assessment can be made.
The responsibility for performance-indicator development and cost analysis is centered in various departments in the hospital. The total quality leadership, performance improvement, health care planning, managed care, patient administration,and comptroller departmentsuse variousinformation systems to create performance indicators and perform cost analysis. Some of these systems are DoD standard systems, others are service-specific, and some are even home-grown on the local level. The DoD is working diligently to standardize performance-indicator development and cost-analysis systems across the Army, Navy, and Air Force so that relevant cost and workload comparisons can be made. If one MTF in the system continually produces the same output or outcome at a lower unit cost, a valid analysis can then be made to see how this efficiency wasachieved and howit maybe exported to the rest of the system. TheAssistant Secretary for Defense, Health Affairs, Defense Medical Information Systems, manages the deployment of numerousautomatedinformation systemsthat havean impacton performance-indicator development and cost analysis in DoD MTFs (see Table I ). Although a detailed description ofallsystems is beyond the scope of this paper, suffice it to say that military health care executives should develop a good understandingof each system'scapabilities and limitations in order to decide on whether proposals make good business sense.
TheAmbulatory DataSystem (ADS), currentlybeingdeployed throughoutDoD, shows greatpromise in helping military health care executives make sound business decisions. Some of the goals ofADS are to:
-increaseaccuracyin the collection and reporting ofoutpatient workload data; -achieve business process improvements through streamlined administrative procedures; -provide a means for clinic heads to have a true picture of clinical practice patterns; and -provide a baseline data set that supports outcome-based research.
"ADS collects data from the provider at the diagnosis and procedure levels. This level of data ensures that the proper information concerning the patient encounter is collected. Additionally, the provider will mark a form relatingto the encounter, as opposed to depending on someone else to guess at the nature ofthe encounter. ADS alsobecomes the collection toolfor third-party information and clinic-workload data, thus eliminating the need to spend hours feeding data into the Composite Healthcare System(CHCS). Therecording ofall patient encounters in terms ofdiagnosis and procedure codesin ADS's robust relational database will alsofacilitate outcomes-based research. ADS differs from CHCS in that it collects data at the provider and procedure level. ADS data will give the clinic head an accurate and clearpictureofexactly what diagnoses and procedures are being used, and the levels to which they are being used. Although CHCS supports the Medical Expense and Performance Reporting (MEPRS) data requirements, MEPRS data cannothelp determine clinical practice patterns and/or provider-level data for clinical practice monitoring" (Naval Medical Information Management Center Bulletin, August, 1995, pages 4-5; reprintedby Naval Medical Information Management Center, with permission ofLTRoss Yingling, MSC USN, Naval Medical Center, Portsmouth, Virginia).
To date, service and 000 Information systems have mostly been concerned with inpatient workload. As inpatient workload has shifted to outpatient workload over the past 20 years, the implementation ofADS is a welcome addition to the many information systems that exist today. ADS can be compared directly to data supplied by the CHAMPUS Detail Information System (CmS), and by data suppliedby the 000 Lead Agent, so health care executives can decide whether It is more cost effective, from a pure business standpoint, to perform health care services in-house or purchase them on the civilian economy.
Another promising system is DoD's Corporate Executive Information System (CEIS). Currently being deployed, CEIS will also assist health care executives to make cost-effective decisions. Modeled on the Navy's Executive Information System, CEIS will bring existing military and civilian medical workload, population, and fmancial data to the desktops of key decision makers and provide them with a user-friendly interface with whichto integratethese data and makerelevant economic com- parisons. These information systems should greatly assist with the "business sense corner" of the decision triangle. The fmal decision regarding resource allocation needs to include readiness and doing what is right for the patient. Will the contemplated decision enhance readiness?
Question 2. Does it Contribute to Readiness? "Readiness"-what is it? Thistermis used frequently tojustify many things the military does, but a generally agreed-upon defmition is hard to fmd . What might readiness mean to the leaders of an MTF trying to make resourctng decisions? The readiness concept has at least three applications for today's military hospital: (1) deployability readiness for the hospital staff to mount out to an area of the world in support ofmilitary operations; (2) natural disaster preparedness of the hospital staff for domestic disasters such as earthquakes, floods, and fires (foreign deployment for these disasters and for famine and disease epidemics is the purview of special medical units and therefore not the concernofmostMTFs); and (3) readinessofthe warflghters supported by the MTF to go to battle-physical fltness, general health, dental status, immunizations, health and first aid/buddy aid training, etc.
Deployablllty Readiness
Deployabillty readiness of the hospital staff to mount out to an area ofthe world in support ofmilitary operations involves at least six "readiness components":
(1) health-immUnizations, physical readiness testing status, dental. vision preparedness; (2) training-chemical, biological, radiological training, platform-specillc training, helicopter egress; (3) logistics-uniforms, equipment. transportation; (4) administration-legal, security clearances, records, funding; (5) manpower-temporary additional duty backfill support, staffing requirements; and (6) other-family member support.
Natural Disaster Preparedness
Readiness to respond to a natural disaster requires certaln resources aimed primarily at training and interaction with the community and the military disaster-response systems. The remaining components ofnatural disaster preparednessoverlap with those of deployability readiness.
Readiness oj the Waifighters Supported by the MTF to Go to Battle
The components of this type of readiness are both obvious and perhaps subtle. The more obvious areas of an MTF's contribution to warflghter readiness are physical health, immunizations, medical record currency, dental status, first aid/buddy aid training, etc. Perhapsless obvious is the contribution ofthe MTF toward the individual's personal sense ofreadiness.
Personal readiness involves commitment, personallife readiness, and morale. These are qualtty-of-llfe factors over which the MTF has considerable Influence. Specillcally, does the warfighter have a sense ofwell beingthat he/she will be personally well cared for if injured or wounded in battle? That his/her family is well cared for in the warflghter's absence?Can he/she Supports online, near real-time accessing and retrieval of individual detailed CHAMPUS information A decision support system focused on the collection, integration, organization, and display of the medical information, primarily drawn from other systems, needed by MTF commanders and other managers, to make more effective management decisions CHCS is a primary source data collection system in the MHSS, providing data for the following:
PAS, PAD, LAB, RAD, Clinical Dietetics, PHARM, and Nursing; CHCS creates a major portion of the electronic record data that exists today The patient-focused clinical arm of the managed care initiative combining the efforts of the patient-focused (Nursing) and special care management units through an interdisciplinary approach covering critical paths, and clinical case management Provides a seamless integrated clinical capability within a subset of the functionality encompassed by the Provider Workstation (PWS), Ambulatory Data Collection system (ADCS), Inpatient Order Entry UPOE), Outpatient Order Entry (OPOE), CIS, and MDIS Provides automated system support for calculating military and civilian labor time and cost for DoD health care activities Provides automated support for the management of facilities, technology, equipment, supplies, and services within MHSS in peacetime and wartime A proposed system to provide support for standardized reporting of expenses, manpower, and workload data at the work center level within DoD facilities
The provider interface to CHCS for placing orders; PWS is the core capability for CIWand has been absorbed into the CIWprogram Provides automated estimate of the size and functional requirement for health care and medical research facilities, using DoD-established medical space planning criteria Is a DoD standard system that assists MTFs in the collection, tracking, and reporting of data required in the outpatient insurance billing process look to the medical care being received by the retiree and feel committed tothe systemthat provides for thosewho have served as he/ she is serving? When the MTF leadership considers the readiness question in making resourcing decisions, it needs to appreciate the multifactorial components of this seemingly simple term. Figure 2 illustrates the components ofreadiness.
Even if the conclusions to the flrst two questions (cost and readiness) are affrrmative, the proposal may still not be advisable if it is not the right thing for the patient. The basic issue here is one of quality care. If the proposal is adopted, e.g., opening an intensive care unit at a small-to medium-sized hospital, can an appropriate standard ofcare be maintained? Ifweprovide the service in-house, will the patient outcome be as good or better than the current arrangement of referral to another hospital? One has to be careful here not to assume that the outcome for the patient is automatically better by virtue of receiving services in a tertiary-care center than in the local hospital. Proximity to family, familiar surroundings, trust in local providers, "personalized care," all may have a profoundly beneficial effect on patient outcome.
Military Medicine, Vol. 161, September 1996 Tying the Model to Strategic, Business, and Performance-Improvement Planning Today's health care management literature maintains that executives must develop sound strategtc plans, business plans, and performance-improvement plans to successfully lead dynamic organizations. Few practicing executives would argue with this philosophy. Yet many executives do not really understand the similarities and differences between these plans and howtheyrelateto oneanother. Still more nebulous is how these plans help executives consider whether management proposals are cost effective, rightfor the patient, and support readiness.
In developing a strategic plan, top management must determine the mission, vision, and guiding principles of the organization. Top management in DoD MTFs normally consists ofan Executive Steering Council (ESC) or Board of Directors (BOD) comprising the commanding officer, executive officer, directors, and senior enlisted advisor. In strategically planning for the organization, the ESC or BOD must identify issues significant to the organization's internaland external customers, and how the organization will organize, equip, and train to meet those customers' concerns. Analogous toa well-calculated chessstrategy, the ESC or BOD must decide earlyin the game what actions it Plan-Do-Check-Act, Measurement
Businessplanning requires management to outline and execute the specific steps necessary to achieve the organization's strategic plan. Foreach strategic issue, management must set quantitative goals that can measure whether the desired strategy is attained. Many of these goals will be developed in such a way that the strategy can be achieved cost effectively. Foreach goal. management will develop additional objectives and subobjectives. Forexample. an overall strategy maybe to increase patients' accessto care.but the business planwill then develop economic goals and objectives that will determine ifit is betterto perform the needed service in-house or out-of-house. Business planningcallsfor the talents ofmiddle management more than strategic planning does. It is more concrete than strategic planning, and oriented toward a shorter time frame, perhaps 1year. In recentyears, business planning software has proliferated in the market. and some of it is available free on the Internet. BIZPLAN is one such program. The new DOD Defense Medical Information System System Integration. Design, Development. Operations, and Maintenance Services contract can also be used to obtain resources to conduct business planning.
Performance-improvement planning. in some cases now synonymous with total quality management, total quality leadership, or re-engtneertng, concerns itselfwithidentifying specific opportunities for process improvement. In any health care system,various inputs are combined in complex processes to form certain outputs that havecertainoutcomes. Most of these processes have specific starting and ending points but are under the control ofvarious functional departments. In performanceimprovement planning. significant processes are identified. flow-charted. dissected, measured, and analyzed. These processes are then changed to become more efficient and/or effective. Much of this work is carried out through cross-functional quality management boards and process action teams.
Performance-improvement planning is more process-oriented than goal-oriented. and embraces a philosophy of continuous improvement. Goals maybe set, but wemaynever reach them, although we are always working to reach them. In those cases where management does reachthe desired goal. it shouldselect new and more significant opportunities for improvement. As withbusiness planning. various personal computer-based software packages exist to help management with performance-improvement planning. ABC Flowcharter, All-Clear. Visio-Flowchart, Clear. Harvard Graphics. Lotus Free Lance Graphics. Corel Flowcharter, and SPSS all provide good packages with which tooutline and analyze processes. Some ofthese packages even support the organization and manipulation ofstatistics regarding theprocess. and offer what-if scenarios.
Let's assume the decision has been made to add intensivecare unit service at XYZ hospital. The task of the leadership body is now to assess the result of that decision. Performance indicators must be put in place to measure the correctness of the decision and to validate the assumptions upon which the decision was based. Distinctions between output and outcome needtobeappreciated early on.Laboratory value normalization. surgical precision. bed days. and strict monetary costs are outputs. They mayor maynot be relevant to patientfunctionality. The ability of the patient to function in his/her job. quality of MTF Contribution to Readiness Fig. 2 . Readiness components.
will execute if it desires to win . Strategic planning involves determining where the organization is in its environment. and then setting a vision to get the organization to the place that management desires. Strategic planning involves deciding what needs to be done first. and therefore must assume some risks that the firstaction chosen might not be the right one. If there is no risk to be assumed in making the decision, the issue is probably not a strategic one. Many routine, day-to-day. non-strategic issues will find theirway to the ESC or BOD for a decision. particularly in the smaller MTF. Because the primary mission ofthe ESCs or BODs is to conduct strategic planning. their focus must remain on assessingthe critical processes. tasks, organizational structures, technologies, and resources that constitute key functions in the MTF. The ESC or BOD should delegate routine. day-today. non-strategic decisions to middle management for action. Only then can the leadership focus on whether proposals are right for the patient. cost-effective. and support readiness.
Ofthe three types ofplanning mentioned, strategic planning probably best addresses the issue ofwhether something is right for the patient. Management needs to solicit input from its customers (primarily patients and medical staff) during the planning process. It mayseemobvious. but manyorganizations fail to develop a true strategy because they forget who their customers are. or do not sufficiently involve them in the strategicplanning process.
Military Medicine, Vol. 161. September 1996 life, and reductionin lostworktimeare desiredoutcomes. Leadership needs to workwith the utilization-management and performance-improvement departments todesign follow-up measurements that will guide decisions on continuation or modification of the service. Such outcomes-based assessment will accurately guide the determination ofwhat is "right for the patient."
Many have legitimately made the criticism that this performance improvement philosophy takes a long time to achieve, and results are sometimes never seen. Thus enters the new philosophy of re-engmeertng. Re-engtneertng aims to fundamentally restructure an organization's processesand showimprovement over a short time period, typically 90 days or less.
Asin strategicplanning, one ofthe fundamental principles of performance-improvement planning is that customers should define the output/outcome of the process. Since customers include patients, performance improvement can thus help the executive "dowhat is right forthe patient."But in medicine, the patient does not always know what is right for him/her, and clinicians thus have the responsibility to knowwhat treatments provide the best clinical outcomes and to educate their patients as to what is known about clinical outcomes management. Clinicaloutcomes management is not simply a matter ofwhetherthe patient gets better. Instead, it attempts to answer the question of how to get the patient well with the minimum amount of resources expended. Clinical outcomes management is tied closely to the development of critical paths, which aim to treat certain diagnoses with cost-effective clinical protocols. Thus, in addressingthe economic value ofcertain clinical outcomes, the ideals of performance-improvement planning and business planning come together.
Strategic planning, business planning, and performance-improvement planning can all be used to make an organization "operationally ready." Most MTF strategic plans will state that Resourctng Decision Model for Military Hospitals operational readiness is important and identify the critical processes that constitute operational readiness: dental readiness, educationand training, management information support, and other administrative functions. A sound business plan must identify funds to carry out these functions. Performance-improvement planning can identify inefficiencies in various operational readiness functions.
Summary
This decision model, or decision triangle, simple in concept, requires a proper understanding ofits components:
(1) to determine "business sense/cost," relevant and valid data must be gathered and analyzed (employment of a health care planning analyst will greatly assist in this endeavor); (2) understanding the components of readiness is a prerequisite to determining whethera proposal enhances readiness-readiness ofthe hospital staffand readiness ofthe warflghter: and (3) determining whether a proposal is the right thing for the patient requires an appreciation ofmeasuring outcomes.
In this day of cost constraints, managedcare, and emphasis on military medicine's support ofreadiness,use ofa model such as the decision triangle and an understandingofthe underlying concepts should improve the likelihood of making"correct" resourcingdecisions. Beyond that, it is hoped that by using and understanding the process of decision makingin this way, and employing data-based performance indicators, we will actually be able to continually improve the care we deliver and the support we provide to our warflghters. Stuttering••. it can be prevented. 
